




Ring ring! 
Larry’s alarm went off for the third

time! He was going to be late for
work.  

But Larry was still fast asleep. 





Finally after  sixth time the alarm
went off Larry woke up but it was

so late. 
He was going to be in big trouble. 





Larry jumped out of bed in a
panic and quickly put on his
bowtie and combed his hair.





Unfortunately Larry had not
learned his lesson. He continued

to be late and Barry, his boss,
just couldn't take it anymore. 





Barry was not impressed but once again
Larry got off with just a warning. Larry

wondered how many more time he
would get away with this tardiness?





Unfortunately Larry had not learned
his lesson. He continued to be late.
Barry finally ran out of patience. He

fired Larry.



 



Larry was devastated, but not for long. Larry moved on and
applied for another job as a delivery driver. To his

amazement, he got hired. 



jobs open
for

deliver



His first job was delivering glass sculptures. He was very
excited. As it turned out, a bit too excited! When he got to
the house he rang the doorbell. An elephant answered so

Larry handed him the box.





BUT Larry dropped it and the glass shattered into a million
pieces. The customer was extremely frustrated and gave
him 0/5 stars. but Larry moved on and got another job to

deliver a heater.





When Larry got to the house he rang the doorbell and
waited patiently. As he handed the box over, it slipped out of

his hands and the heater broke . The customer was angry
and gave him 0/5 stars. 





Larry just wanted to give up and nothing was working so he
called his friend Carl and told him everything. Carl felt very
sorry for Larry and offered him a job. Larry jumped up and

said "Yes!"







The job was greeting people. It was perfect for Larry. It didn’t
involve breakable items and it was late in the afternoon. 





Larry loved it and he couldn't wait to go to work everyday! 
He even stopped sleeping in really late.

Larry had persisted and found his perfect job!





This book is about a penguin
who can't find the right job,

but will he ever get a job that
is just right for him?


